
ODC 420L
Lightweight Combo

Outdoor Discovery Craft
Your ODC 420L™ Lightweight Combo Includes:

(1) ODC 420L™ Outer Cover      (1) Stripping Apron   (1) Air Bladder Patch Kit 
(2) Air Bladders                     (1) Foam Fly Patch (1) Valve Adapter   
(1) Foam Seat Bottom               (1) Double Action Pump   (1) Valve Wrench 
(1) Foam Seat Back  (1) Pair Lightweight Fins   (1) Warranty Card

ODC 420L™ Outer Cover, Air Bladders, Foam Seat Bottom, Foam Seat Back, Foam Fly Patch 
and Stripping Apron all pre-assembled.

Your ODC 420L™is designed to give you many years of service. Please follow Inflation Instructions, and Care and 
Maintenance Instructions and Warnings carefully.  If you ever have any questions or problems with your ODC 420L™ please 
call The Creek Company at (970) 879-5221 or E-mail us at info@CreekCompany.com.  We are open 9am-5pm, Mountain-
Time, Monday-Friday
Your  ODC 420L™ is guaranteed against defects in material and workmanship for the life of the product to the 
original owner.  This does not cover damage due to misuse or normal wear and tear.

HIN is located on outboard, starboard side of the hull aft.

Warning:
1.  Always wear a U.S. Coast Guard approved personal flotation device when in your ODC 420L™
2. The ODC 420L™ is intended for use in still waters only.  Never use your ODC 420L™ in moving waters.
3. Never float alone.
4. Always check your ODC 420L™ Air Bladders, Outer Cover and stitching for possible damage

before you use your ODC 420L™.
5. Never use your ODC 420L™ if you suspect the Air Bladders, Outer Cover or Stitching has

been damaged.
6. Never over inflate your ODC 420L™.
7. Never use your ODC 420L™ without both Air Bladders fully inflated.

Care and Maintenance:
1. In case of puncture, Air Bladder Patch Kit is included.
2. Do not store your ODC 420L™ in direct sunlight.
3. If you are leaving your ODC 420L™ out in the sun for any amount of time, be aware that the heat

can increase the pressure inside the Air Bladders to a dangerous level.  Let some of the air out of the Bladders if it
will  be out of the water in the sun for any length of time, or if it is stored in a vehicle, etc.

4. A gain in altitude will increase the pressure in the Bladders also.  If you are taking your inflatedODC 420L™
from a low elevation to a high elevation, be sure to let some of the air out of it.

5. For short term storage, we recommend you let some of the air out of your ODC 420L™.
6. For long term storage, we recommend you make sure your ODC 420L™ is completely dry and

deflated and stored out of the sunlight in a cool dry area.

™

Accessories are available for your ODC 420L™.  Ask for them where you bought your ODC 420L™, 
or visit  The Creek Company Store at www.CreekCompany.com

The Creek Company,  PO Box 773892,   Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
     email: info@CreekCompany.com  

Made in China Specifications and other details subject to change without notice.  



Inflating Your Creek Company ODC 420L™
VALVES
The ODC 420L™ features the Pro Series Push Button Valve on the main bladders (see illustration 3). To open the Pro 
Series Valve, first remove the valve cap. Then press down on the spring-loaded valve stem and turn it counter-clockwise 
1/4 turn. The valve stem is now locked down in the open position, allowing air to move freely in and out through the valve. 
To close the valve, push down on the valve stem and turn clockwise 1/4 turn. The stem will pop back up, sealing the valve 
shut. In the closed position, you can still pump air into the chamber, but when you remove the pump, the valve will not al-
low air to escape. When you’re done, screw the plastic valve cap back on to keep water and dirt out of the valve.

INFLATION
Unscrew the plastic Valve Cap (see illustration 3) on the Pro Series Push Button Valve. Push Down on the Valve Stem 
and turn ¼ turn clockwise so the Valve Stem pops up into the closed position. Using the included pump and adaptor, 
insert the adaptor into the valve and turn clockwise ¼ turn, locking the adaptor in place. Connect the pump/pump adaptor 
to the Valve Adaptor and inflate until firm. Do not overinflate. When the tube is fully inflated, you’ll notice all the wrinkles in 
the cover will flatten out. 
To deflate the tube, push down on the Valve Stem and turn it counter-clockwise ¼ turn. This locks the valve open for 
deflation.

Features found on your Creek Company ODC 420L™ 
 (see Illustrations 1,2 and 3)

1. Pro Series Push Button Valves
2. Insulated Drink Holder
3. Carry Handles (top & bottom)
4. D-rings to attach Pack Straps (Pack Straps not included).
5. D-Rings to attach gear (two on nose of Pontoons and two on outside

of Pockets).
6. Pockets with five separate storage areas plus mesh for additional

storage.
7. Foam Fly Patch for drying and storage of flies.
8. Stripping Apron for collecting your fly line.
9. Adjustable Seat Back for comfort
10. Handy Ruler on Stripping Apron to measure fish.
11. Grommets for water drainage
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